GOLD STAR FAMILIES
HONORED AT
REMEMBRANCE CEREMONY
ON CAMP LINCOLN
SPRINGFIELD, IL — Governor Bruce Rauner,
Maj. Gen. Daniel Krumrei, the Adjutant General
for the Illinois National Guard, other senior leaders
and Soldiers gathered with the Gold Star Families
at the Fallen Heroes Memorial May 3 at the
Illinois State Military Museum on Camp Lincoln,
Springfield, Illinois.
Thirty-four Illinois National Guardsmen, 1
Airmen and 33 Soldiers, killed during Operation
Iraqi and Operation Enduring Freedom.
Governor Rauner said these Guardsmen are our
heroes.
“We all owe these brave men and women a great
debt of graduate for their sacrifices,” said Rauner.
“It is a privilege to be here today to remember
them, to honor them and to pay tribute.”
Krumrei placed a wreath at the memorial on
behalf of the Illinois National Guard while all
Soldiers present rendered a salute honoring the
fallen guardsmen.
“We have held this ceremony each year to honor
these guardsmen and we will continue to do so
in the future,” said Krumrei. “These families will
never forget their loved ones and we as the Illinois
National Guard will never forget them.”
The ceremony ended with the families placing
a yellow rose at the base of the memorial and
Rauner greeting each family member to offer his
condolences.
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(U.S. Army National Guard Photo by Sgt. Brad Mincey/Released)

South Carolina National Guard Soldier Capt. Kyle Franklin, chaplain, Headquarters and Headquarters
Company, 2-151st Security and Support Aviation Battalion, greeted two of the people he helped Feb. 9, 2013,
after a ceremony May, 3, 2015, at McEntire Joint National Guard Base where he was awarded the Soldier’s
Medal for Heroism. Franklin was presented the award for his heroism for extracting two people from a
burning vehicle and rendering medical aid to two others who were involved in a head-on collision.

Guardsman awarded Soldier’s Medal for Heroism
EASTOVER, S.C. — While driving home from
National Guard duty on Feb.9, 2013, Chaplain (Capt.)
Kyle Franklin witnessed an accident that would
change his life forever. On the way home from training with his unit, Headquarters and Headquarters
Company, 2-151st Security and Support Aviation
Battalion, S.C. Army National Guard, in Eastover
South Carolina, Franklin witnessed a two car head-on
collision. Almost instantaneously, one of the vehicles
caught fire.
“I have no doubt God put me at that location at that
time for a reason,” said Franklin. “I had never taken
that road before. It was so isolated.”
Without regard for his own personal safety, Franklin
reached in and pulled the driver of one vehicle out,

who was seriously injured and could not move. He
soon discovered the passenger was also trapped and
worried if she was alive, as she was badly injured and
unconscious.
“I’ll never forget the look in Todd’s eyes as I saw
him in the truck. He was calm, alert, and not anxious,”
said Franklin. “He said, please help me, I don’t want
to die. I don’t want to burn.”
Franklin said he felt the presence of God at that
moment and knew his purpose was to get Todd out of
the burning vehicle.
“His next words to me were to promise not to give
up on April, his passenger,” he added.

See HEROISM, Page 3
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CP-15 crew completes mission stop in Guatemala
By Mass Communication Specialist
1st Class Amy Kirk

PUERTO BARRIOS, Guatemala
(NNS) — Military Sealift Command
hospital ship, USNS Comfort (T-AH 20),
departed Guatemala on May 1 after completing a nine-day mission stop in support
of Continuing Promise 2015 (CP-15).
CP-15 mission personnel worked
alongside Guatemalan military counterparts, local volunteers and civilian
professionals to provide medical, dental, optometry and veterinary services,
including civil engineering projects at
local schools from April 22-30.
Capt. Sam Hancock, CP-15 Mission
Commander, highlighted the overall success that mission personnel
and Guatemalan host-nation partners
achieved during the mission stop during the closing ceremony at Caribbean
Naval Command in Puerto Santo
Tomas de Castilla on April 30. Many
key leaders attended the event, including: Todd Robinson, U.S. Ambassador
to Guatemala; Col. Carlos Figueroa,
Guatemala senior defense official; Vice
Adm. Carlos Thomas, commander, Naval
Forces Guatemala; Captain de Navio
Erick Sanchez, Commander Caribbean
Naval Command; Dr. Luis Enrique
Monterroso De Len , Guatemala Minister
of Health; Dr. Porfirio Santizo, president
of Colegio de Medicos; and Sonia Judit
Palencia, Governor of Puerto Barrios .
“Our joint effort afforded us the opportunity to work together with local volunteers, medical staff and our Guatemalan
counterparts to serve over 10,000
patients,” said Hancock. “We are fortunate to have worked alongside our
friends and partners, further enabling us
to strengthen our ties in support of the
enduring partnership between the United
States and Guatemala - a partnership that
enhances our shared values, interests and
commitment to unity, security and stability within the region.”
Partnering together, CP-15 members

and Guatemalan medical professionals
conducted nearly 525 dental exams and
procedures, more than 1,300 optometry
exams and 105 surgeries. The CP-15
team provided care to patients at medical sites set up at Complejo Deportivo
de Puerto Barrios and Casa Social del
Maestro Prof. Leopoldo Cordn Guzman.
The embarked non-governmental organization volunteers from the University
of California San Diego Pre-Dental
Society, Project Hope, Latter Day Saints
Charities and Registered Nurse Response
Network also worked alongside military
and host-nation medical professionals at
each medical site and aboard Comfort to
complete the wide range of medical care
given.
Additionally, the CP-15 mission
crew conducted subject-matter-expert
exchanges on more than 69 topics with
Guatemalan counterparts. Basic life support, disease and diagnosis, air quality and sanitation were among the topics
covered.
The Comfort hosted a seminar on
women’s health, which afforded CP-15
personnel and Guatemalan providers
the opportunity to collaborate with the
Guatemalan Ministry of Health to discuss
best practices for treating and educating
female patients with various women’s
health concerns.
Cmdr. Erlina Naval, a nurse practitioner assigned to Naval Medical Center
Portsmouth, Virginia, and one of the
event coordinators, said working with the
healthcare professionals at all the mission
stops allows the U.S. and host-nation
providers the opportunity to enhance
their overall skills, as well as build professional relationships.
“I think the seminar stimulated a desire
to learn more information from each
other and about different medical concerns women face,” said Naval. “Our aim
was to empower each other to encourage
others in our communities and families to
seek medical care if necessary.”

In addition to medical assistance and
information exchanges, Navy Seabees
from Joint Expeditionary Base East, Va.
assigned to Naval Construction Battalion
Maintenance Unit (CBMU) 202, completed twelve renovation and improvement projects at the Domingo Juarros
and 15 de Septiembre schools. The work
included window replacements, tile
repair, electrical upgrades and painting.
Army veterinarians and veterinarian
technicians had the opportunity to visit
local horse and cattle farms to collaborate
with their Guatemalan counterparts on
dairy cattle management, water buffalo
vaccinations and equine health. The veterinarian team also partnered with hostnation veterinarians in Puerto Barrios
to provide services to the community
including free pet vaccinations, spaying
and neutering services to both dogs and
cats.
Other members of the Comfort crew
engaged the local community by participating in community relations
(COMREL) projects at the Ana D.
Cabrera Portillo School, the Maria Luisa
III School and the Hogar la Asuncion
Orphanage. The various COMREL teams
partnered with NGOs to distribute thousands of donated items including stuffed
animals, coloring books, crayons, school
supplies and soccer balls, fostering goodwill and strengthening community ties
with local families and children.
Members from the U.S. Fleet Forces
Band “Uncharted Waters” performed
concerts at each COMREL location, the
opening and closing ceremonies and even
an impromptu “battle of the bands” with
the local group, Banda Miguel Angel
Asturias.
“Having a band at an event sometimes
opens up doors to other forms of communication; it’s a different perspective people aren’t used to seeing,” said Musician
2nd Class Vincent Moody. “Each country
we visit and play in is an outreach opportunity and it’s a great experience to be

that bridge of communication through
our music.”
In addition to events ashore, the Comfort
also welcomed several distinguished
visitors aboard including Ambassador
Todd Robinson, the Gen. Carlos Eduardo
Estrada Perez, Guatemala, Chief of Staff
of Naval Defense, and Vice Adm. Carlos
Adolfo Thomas Ramirez, Guatemala,
Chief of Naval Operations for a reception and ship tour.
The Comfort’s next mission stop is
Kingston, Jamaica. The CP-15 medical team will set up two medical outreach sites at the National Indoor Sports
Complex and the Maxfield Park Health
to provide no-cost medical and dental
services to Jamaican citizens. CBMU
202 has planned civic-assistance projects
at three locations, to include a remodeling project at a local library.
In addition to Jamaica and Guatemala,
the Comfort also visited Belize earlier this
month. The ship is scheduled to partner
with and provide support to Colombia,
Dominica, Dominican Republic, El
Salvador, Haiti, Honduras, Nicaragua
and Panama during CP-15.
Building on relationships created in
previous year’s mission, CP-15 participants will continue to work together
with host-nation governments, medical
professional and subject matter experts
to increase the overall capacities of communities, while also conveying a strong
message of respect and cooperation.
Continuing Promise is a U.S. Southern
Command-sponsored and U.S. Naval
Forces Southern Command/U.S. 4th
Fleet-conducted deployment to conduct civil-military operations including
humanitarian-civil assistance, subject
matter expert exchanges, medical, dental,
veterinary and engineering support and
disaster response to partner nations and
to show the United States’ continued
support and commitment to Central and
South America and the Caribbean.

arrived on scene.
For his heroic actions that day,
Franklin was presented with the Soldiers
Medal during a ceremony May 3, 2015,
at McEntire Joint National Guard Base
in Eastover, South Carolina. Joining
him for the award presentation were
family, fellow Guard members, members of the Columbia Fire Department,
and two of the passengers whose lives
he saved, Todd and April.
“It was the first responders and fire
department who extracted the other two
passengers and even had to fly them on
life flight because their injuries were so
serious,” said Franklin.
“We are thankful for his actions, as
what he did most certainly changed our
mission from a recovery mission to a
rescue mission,” said Rodney Jenkins,

Columbia Fire Department Chief.
“They would certainly not be with us
today if he had not been there at that
moment.”
The Soldier’s Medal was established
in 1926 and denotes acts of heroism
in non-combat situations. It can be
awarded to any person in the Armed
Forces whose actions involve personal
hazard or danger and the voluntary risk
of life under conditions not with an
armed enemy.
“A hero is someone who sacrifices
for someone else. For those who wear
a uniform, including all first responders, they are our heroes every day,” said
Maj. Gen. Robert E. Livingston, Jr., the
adjutant general for South Carolina.
“It is what they do in extraordinary
circumstances that raises that level of

heroism.”
Livingston looked to the group of
Columbia firemen who were in attendance and personally thanked them for
service everyday and for demonstrating the sense of community between
them, and for responding that day with
Franklin.
“What Kyle did was so typical of
him,” said Livingston. “He is that type
of person who will always find a way to
take better care of those around him.”
At the conclusion of the presentation of the Soldiers Medal, Franklin
received a standing ovation by the
crowd.
“God had a purpose for me that day,”
said Franklin. “I was just doing what I
was supposed to do.”

• HEROISM

Continued from page 1
Franklin risked his own personal safety to remove the unconscious passenger
from the crushed vehicle, even though
the intensity of the flames and smoke
were increasing. He was able to maneuver her legs from under the crumpled
dashboard and free her from the safety
belt system, and ultimately dragged her
from the burning vehicle.
“I was worried she was not alive,”
said Franklin. “Her legs were so entangled in the wreckage. We were actually
overjoyed when we heard her moan
when I moved her crushed feet. It must
have been painful, but we knew she was
still alive.”
Upon removing the occupants from
the burning vehicle, Franklin advanced
to the second vehicle and rendered first
aid until the Columbia Fire Department
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Egypt, US conduct military nursing exchange
SAN ANTONIO — The United
States and Egypt conducted a military
to military nursing exchange at Fort
Sam Houston, Texas, March 23-27.
The U.S. Army Central International
Military Affairs team arranged the
first-of-its-kind exchange between the
Egyptian Training Authority and the
U.S. Army Medical Department Center
and School to address a growing need
in the Egyptian military medical community for critical care of both military
and civilian patients.
“The challenge we face is not one of
manpower, but rather the task of training
this nursing workforce in both knowledge and technology to elevate the
level of care,” said Brig. Gen. Hana’a
Mahmoud Mohamed Abdelwahed,
the director of the Egyptian Military
Nursing Training Academy.
AMDCS is the largest medical education and training campus in the world;
producing nearly 35,000 medical profession graduates every year.
“Tremendous amounts of ongoing
research, from graduate programs to
lessons learned from the field, come
together here to modernize the battlefield of tomorrow,” explained Gregg
Stevens, deputy to the commanding
general. “Basic curriculum is everchanging and reviewed every year to
take those changes and write it into the
curriculum.”

Hana’a and her team of medical specialists met with multiple department
chairs and their staff during the weeklong visit to the campus. Discussions
ranged from budgeting and curriculum
to the implementation and continuing
education of military care providers.
In addition to exploring on-base facilities, the delegation attended class at
the University of the Incarnate Word
School of Nursing and accompanied
UIC professor, Dr. Michael Moon, during advanced student clinicals at the
Southwest Texas Methodist Hospital to
observe the level of education and training preceding military service.
To conclude the visit, Col. Denise
Hopkins-Chadwick, dean of the
International Military Student Office,
and her deputy, Oscar Ramos-Rivera,
met with the Egyptian delegation to discuss the way forward for future theater
security cooperation events between the
two countries.
“Through partnership, we will return
and follow through on the future of this
new cooperative endeavor,” pledged
Hana’a.
Other highlights during the visit
include a personal tour of the U.S.
Army Medical Museum, an invitation
to the International Military Student
Reception hosted by Maj. Gen. Steve
Jones, AMDCS commanding general
and a visit to the Alamo.

photo by Maj. Neysa Williams | U.S. Army Central

Oscar Ramos-Rivera, director of the International Military Student Office,
greets Brig. Gen. Hana’a Mahmoud Mohamed Abdelwahed, the director of
the Egyptian Military Nursing Training Academy and her delegation of military medical specialists during a military to military nursing exchange held at
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, March 23-27. The U.S. Army Central International
Military Affairs team arranged the first-of-its-kind exchange between the
Egyptian Training Authority and the U.S. Army Medical Department Center and
School to address a growing need in the Egyptian military medical community
for critical care of both military and civilian patients.

photo by Sgt. 1st Class Nicholas Salcido | U.S. Army Central

Col. Judith Bock, U.S. Army Nurse Corps, corps specific branch proponent
officer, pins Brig. Gen. Hana’a Mahmoud Mohamed Abdelwahed, director of the
Egyptian Military Nursing Training Academy, with U.S. equivelant rank during
a military to military nursing exchange held at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, March
23-27.

photos by Sgt. 1st Class Nicholas Salcido | U.S. Army Central

AbiveL Dr. Mary Hoke, dean of the University of the Incarnate Word school of
nursing, explains to Brig. Gen. Hana’a Mahmoud Mohamed Abdelwahed, the
director of the Egyptian Military Nursing Training Academy and her translator,
Samir Kaibni, what is monitored for the patient care simulation during a military
to military nursing exchange held at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, March 23-27.
Right: Dr. Michael Moon, critical care nursing professor at the University
of the Incarnate Word, explains to Brig. Gen. Hana’a Mahmoud Mohamed
Abdelwahed, the director of the Egyptian Military Nursing Training Academy
and her translator, Samir Kaibni, Intensive Care Unit protocols during a visit to
the San Antonio Methodist Hospital as a part of the military to military nursing
exchange held at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, March 23-27.
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Caregivers mirror wounded warrior struggles
EGLIN AIR FORCE BASE, Fla. — Megan Fugitt was enjoying life as a newlywed when in an instant, she went from being a wife to a caregiver.
Fugitt’s husband, Chris, a former Airman with the 96th Maintenance Squadron,
here, was on the mend of a kidney renal infarction in 2013 when he suddenly suffered a stroke as a result of blood thinners he was taking for his condition. The
entire right side of his body was immediately paralyzed.
“He was wheelchair bound, couldn’t talk, couldn’t feed himself. He couldn’t
do anything for himself without me,” said Fugitt, 28. “He had to relearn to do
everything.”
To make matters worse, Chris had a pre-existing heart condition that made him
susceptible to additional illnesses. Shortly after his stroke, he suffered through
endocarditis, an inflammation of the inner layer of the heart, and an infection in
his stomach, both resulting from cat scratch fever.
“He had to have a heart valve replacement, then open heart surgery. He recovered from that, did all sorts of rehab, and then had surgery to fix the stomach
infection,” she said.
Since then, Fugitt’s life hasn’t been remotely similar to the one she once knew.
“I had to quit working, because there was no time between his appointments.
He has five to 10 appointments every week, and they’re anywhere from here to
Pensacola, Panama City and Birmingham, Alabama.”
Chris’s regular rehabilitation regiment includes speech, physical, occupational
and mental-health therapy.
“As his caregiver, I help him out with everything. We also have a son who was
two at the time - he’s four now,” said Fugitt. “[Chris] was the dad who was very
involved, and now it’s me taking care of our family, because he’s not able to.”
Her husband’s recovery care coordinator suggested he participate in the Air
Force’s Wound Warrior Program introductory adaptive sports and rehabilitation
camp here to help in his recovery process. Little did Fugitt know, the camp would
benefit her as well.
“Since we’ve been here, one thing that’s been really nice is he’s in this place
where he’s able to feel comfortable with other people. Most of the time, I’ll go
and run errands, and he’ll call and text me asking me when I’ll be home,” she said.
“Finally, I’ve had my own time to just relax and not worry if something’s wrong
with him, because I know he’s in a good place.”
The program provides support to caregivers of wounded warriors through activities scheduled during the camp to allow for them to have some time away from
their hectic lives.
“The caregivers are the mirror to the warriors’ life changing experiences,” said

photo provided

Some patients have four legs
Second Lts. Alanna White and Marco Saldana both assigned to Alpha
Company, 228th Combat Support Hospital, 807th Medical Command get hands
on IV training while practicing with a simulated animal. The simulation dog
provides Soldiers a more realistic subject to practice invasive techniques that
would hurt or discomfort a real animal.

(U.S. Air Force photo/Samuel King Jr.)

Senior Airman Chris Fugitt, a retired 96th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron
Airman, and his wife and caregiver, Megan, stand strong together at the weeklong adaptive sports and rehabilitation camp at Eglin Air Force Base, Fla. Two
years after complications from a massive stroke forced Chris to retire from the
Air Force, his warrior spirit enabled him to power past a number of debilitating setbacks and attend his first camp. Megan took part in caregiver-specific
activities designed to provide therapeutic breaks for those looking after wounded
warriors.
Tonya McGough, Air Force Wounded Warrior caregiver program manager. “If
they can’t keep their warriors positive and on the go to where they can transition
to a new normal, then that’s when the chaos starts. If the warriors are good, then
the caregivers are good.”
Throughout the camp, caregivers were afforded opportunities to break away
from their busy schedules and focus on themselves through “me time” activities.
Caregivers participated in a museum tour, yoga, water sports and a peer forum.
“Activities such as the peer forums are Air Force-wide and were developed for
the caregivers as an outlet, so they have a place to go to connect with other caregivers with similar stories from across the world,” said McGough.
“It’s a healing process for the caregivers as well. When they’re struggling, they
tend to hold on to things, and they don’t have an outlet or the opportunity to talk
to anyone. We have many resources for them to open up,” she said.
Caregivers are also provided access to supporting agencies such as family services, employment assistance, financial support and resiliency counseling. Many
of the services are offered virtually to increase accessibility to caregivers who may
be otherwise unable to attend.
“These caregivers and warriors have a long fight, and I know they can do this
on their own,” said McGough. “When they have the support of their leadership
and their families, that helps give them the courage to move forward and not look
back.”
The Fugitts plan to continue to participate in the camps, to include going as far as
getting the different sports equipment needed for the activities Chris is interested
in, so he can practice from home in the meantime.
“We finally found some people who are in the same area of life that we are. It’s
absolutely amazing to be around other people that know what’s going on,” said
Fugitt. “It feels like our life is going to move on. There’s actually something to
look forward to.”

Military Medical News has a strict no refund policy. Please review your advertisement carefully. Military Medical News will not be responsible for simple typographical
errors. If your advertisement contains any error caused by Military Medical News that
adversely impacts the effectiveness or usefulness of your ad, please notify us immediately, and we’ll gladly correct our mistake and rerun your ad in the next available
issue at no additional cost. Military Medical News appreciates your business and the
opportunity in helping you with your advertising effort.
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LOST PRAIRIE LODGE, LLC
FREELANCE HUNTING ON 20,000 ACRES
OF PRIVATE LAND
Prairie pothole and field hunts. Cavalier County,
northeastern North Dakota. Hunting: Mallard,
Gadwall, Pintail, Teal, Wigeon, Redhead, Canvasback, Goldeneye, Ruddy, Bufflehead, Snow,
Blue, Honkers, Sandhill Crane & Tundra Swan.
Private furnished lodge units available. Ask
about our lodging and land packages.
203 MAIN ST., ALSEN, ND 58311
Phone Deb: 701-682-5482
deb@lostprairielodge.net or lplnd@utma.com
www.lostprairielodge.com

Newfoundland, Canada
Welcome to Kinden’s Outfitters

Kinden’s Quinn Lake Outﬁtters Ltd. is a fully licensed “drive
in” hunting and ﬁshing camp. We have welcomed guests from
all over the United States and Canada, who we are proud to
say, thoroughly enjoyed their hunting experience. Our lodge
is located on an old woods road, roughly 50 km (about 30
miles) from the scenic municipality of Millertown, located in
the Central area of our beautiful island. Any “serious” hunter
looks for serious guides, who have the experience and know
how to help them bag their prize animal. At our camp that’s
exactly what you receive.
Contact information +1 709 535 8811
www.kindensoutfitters.com
Email: info@kindensoutfitters.com

Woody’s Guide Service
Let us guide you through the Maine Wilderness
Hunting Experience you’ve dreamed about.
You haven’t hunted a trophy whitetail deer until
you’ve hunted the Bald Mountain region of northern Maine. The brooks, streams, cut-offs and
logging roads make this a prime area for Maine
deer hunting. We offer a number of great stand
locations for you to bag your buck.
Email Contact: form34me@aol.com
or hunts@woodysguideservice.net or
Phone: (207) 212-9676 Fax: (207) 375-8906
www.woodysguideservice.net

Heavy Horn Outfitters

BIG OAK HUNTING PARADISE

Whether you are new to hunting or have years of experience in the woods hunting for big game, Heavy Horn
Outﬁtters is an ideal place to book your next hunting adventure. We offer all inclusive guided hunts on a variety of
trophy big game species including whitetail deer, elk, red
stag, and fallow deer. Normal hunting packages include
three days and two nights lodging in our cozy Northern
Wisconsin home, which can accommodate up to ten hunters. Guides will be available to help locate, ﬁeld dress,
and store your game in our walk in coolers until the trip is
completed. Loc: 1911 S Windy Lane Maple, WI.
Contact: William Holst 651-246-7076
Email: heavyhornoutﬁtters@live.com
www.heavyhornoutﬁtters.com

Located in Lincoln, Illinois, we offer great Midwest deer & turkey hunting on private grounds.
We offer upland Bird Hunts. At Big Oak, you
can bow hunt trophy bucks along our flowing streams and throughout our Oak timbers.
Bring your archery equipment and clothes to
our lodge, and we provide all the rest, allowing
you to concentrate on the reason you came...
to bag the big one!

CLARK OUTFITTERS

307-887-5758
clarkoutfitters@silverstar.com

One Eye Outfit
Our exclusive area contains 650 square miles on
the east slope of the Chilcotin Coast Mountains,
250 air miles north of Vancouver, BC. The territory sits along the border of Tweedsmuir Park,
BC’s largest wilderness park and wildlife refuge.
We hunt moose, blackbear, lynx, mountain goat
and wolf. We hunt mostly by horseback and all
hunts are fair chase hunts. We offer pack trips.
You’ll be accommodated in wall tents and your
cook will prepare all meals over the campfire
in traditional style. All meals are prepared from
fresh food: meat, vegetables, fruit and homemade specialties.
Phone: 250-981-4270
EMail: info@oneeyeoutfit.com
www.oneeyeoutfit.com

ACORN OUTFITTERS

Ozark Mountain Outfitters

Clark Outfitters offer quality horseback
hunts from our tent camp in Western
Wyoming. We are a family owned business and are natives to this area. We offer
some of the best archery elk hunting in the
state. We also have excellent rifle hunting
for mule deer, elk, moose and antelope.
Please contact us for your next Wyoming
hunting adventure!

We are located between Brackettville & Del
Rio, Texas, which is approximately 150 miles
West of San Antonio. The terrain includes
dense mesquite thickets, black brush, oak
motts, rolling hills, South Texas vegetation &
3 major creeks run though the ranches (Pinto,
Mud and Sycamore). The ranch strives to
maintain a healthy animal environment & is
managed to produce the best whitetail deer,
turkey & exotics.

Phone #210-416-2263
pday@acornoutfitters.com
acornoutfitters.com

217-732-4238 or
217-750-1271 (cell)
hunt@big-oak.com
www.big-oak.com

Houston, Missouri Guided Deer, Turkey
and Varmit Hunts Whether your pursuit is
with bow, rifle or muzzleloader, we will accommodate your deer hunting adventure.
Also available are possibly the very best
Spring and Fall turkey hunts. Experienced
guides will show you their favorite spots
so that you might take part in the natural
bounty of the Ozarks.

417-260-0907
jimozarkmtnoutfitters@yahoo.com
www.huntthenorth.com/ozarkmtn

BLUESTEM HUNTING PRESERVE

Three D Outfitting
has traditionally offered whitetail deer and waterfowl hunting opportunities. We continue to specialize in whitetail and waterfowl hunts. We are
pleased to be able to offer the following outdoor
adventures.
Call: Ray Frey at 204-848-2610
or 204-848-0200
Email: freyc@mts.net
www.3doutfitting.com

Cherokee Creek Game Ranch
Welcome seasoned hunters, 1st time exotic hunters, fathers, couples &/or families who want to hunt together. All
you need to hunt exotics in TX is your TX hunting Lic., your
riﬂe & ammo. Located in beautiful Cherokee, San Saba
County, TX, we offer all incl. exotic Blackbuck & game
pkgs. “Hunting TX Exotics”-That means 3 days/2 nights in
our new comfortable hunting Lodge-BBQ & home cooked
meals, snacks & beverages for the hunt are provided along
w/your own personal experienced guide. We hunt, spotstalk or from high quality blinds, tripods & a safari-styled
vehicle. Our expert guides will ﬁeld dress, cape, & handle
your trophy to the nearest local processor.
Contact: Lonnie Ardrey
Cell 1-512-626-8784 & 1-512-280-4037

Eagle Charters Fishing
We invite you to join us in experiencing
some of the most beautiful coastline in the
world. Located on the West Coast of Oregon, Eagle Charters is in Pacific City and
fishes the beautiful Pacific Ocean. Here,
the Oregon coast offers excellent fishing for
cod, halibut, coho and king salmon, rockfish, tuna and crabbing.

Contact Dave at: 503-801-3464
Oceanfish62@gmail.com
www.eaglechartersfishing.com
KEYSTONE VALLEY RANCH
Take advantage of our approximately 200 acres
of varying terrain consisting of mostly dense
Pennsylvania woods & food plots. We have
plenty of recreation & wildlife to enjoy. We also
have fishing at the ranch & at the local state park.
Even though we specialize in big framed trophy
whitetail bucks scoring 170-200+, we offer hunts
for all sizes & can accommodate almost any situation. Contact us today for more information or
to book your hunt!

717-497-9744
rhuff29@verizon.net
www.keystonevalleyranch.com

DOUBLE R GUEST RANCH
Sportsmen can enjoy some of the finest Nebraska deer hunting in the Sand hills at the Double
R Guest Ranch. The Whitetail Deer and Mule
Deer abound. Also game birds like duck, geese,
pheasant, grouse & waterfowl. You will find that
Sand hills, Nebraska’s Double R Guest Ranch is
a perfect year round retreat for sportsmen, couples, families, small groups, writers, star gazers,
birders, hikers, fishermen or other adventurous
vacationers!
Call today for reservations: 866-217-2042,
or email: info@rrguestranch.com.
www.rrguestranch.com

Great upland bird hunting is our passion and we
strive to recreate the excitement of opening day
pheasant season every time we step into the
field. We offer traditional Kansas field hunts for
pheasant, quail, turkey and deer on gently rolling terrain with quality cover. Our hunting fields
are a combination of native bluestem grass and
wooded creek bottom located in Kingman County. Owned and operated by Scott Huhman. Call
or email for more info:

620-532-6361
bluestemhunting@yahoo.com
www.bluestemhunting.com

Sportsmen serving Sportsmen for Generations
Al & Bob’s Sports carries all of the ﬁshing, archery, & hunting supplies you need to make your next venture into the
outdoors an unforgettable one, regardless of your experience level or what you’re trying to catch. We carry all of
the most respected brand names when it comes to hunting
riﬂes & shotguns. We offer repair & maintenance services
for all of them. Whether you’re looking for a rod reel combo
to give your child or a new set of guides for your trolling
rods, we have everything you need in stock. Call us for your
outdoor needs!
Al & Bob’s Sports, 616-245-9156,
E-Mail: tcook@alnbobs.com
www.alnbobs.com

LITTLE VINCE’S
GUIDE SERVICE

Guided fishing on Northeastern Minnesota lakes
for Walleyes, Smallmouth Bass, Rainbow Trout,
Brook Trout, Splake Trout, Brown Trout and
Bluegills. Fishing in small boats or canoes in and
near the boundary waters canoe area.

7890 Gunflint Trl
Grand Marais, MN 55604
218-388-9942
www.lvguide@boreal.org
LOCHSA RIVER OUTFITTERS
Hunting, Fishing, River Rafting Guides
Welcome to the gateway to Idaho’s back country! The
Lochsa River Outﬁtters is a family owned & operated business for over 50 years located in beautiful North-Central,
ID. We hunt-both in Clearwater and the Nez Perce National
Forests. You will see some of the most fascinating scenery
and experience some of the most rewarding hunting and
ﬁshing in the Western United States - not to mention the
great photo opportunities for the camera buffs. We are located 98 miles East of Lewiston, ID & 128 miles Southwest
of Missoula, MT. Contact:
lochsaro@wildblue.ecede.net
or lochsaro@wildblue.net
www.lochsariveroutfitters.com

FOLAN RANCH
Second Generation Outfitter
Located in south central South Dakota, 25 miles
west of Mitchell SD and 90 miles west of Sioux
Falls SD on I-90. We offer a top quality guided
hunt for corporate hunts or private hunting
groups. The lodge will accommodate up to 10
people, with accommodations for larger groups.
Each group will have the lodge for themselves.
Guides, Dogs, meals, lodging, and transportation
to and from hunting fields are included in hunt.
605-770-7768 or call (605) 942-7228
folanranch@siouxvalley.net
folanranch.com

Visit us on Facebook at
facebook.com/
militarymedicalnews
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CHAUDIERE LODGE

A 17-acre, Five Star resort located on an
island in Ontario’s legendary Upper French
River. You can experience world-class fishing, canoeing, kayaking, photography &
much more. You will leave with new friends,
unforgettable memories & an addiction that
only a return trip will quench. We can only
entertain a maximum of 44 guests at a
time, so take that step & book your adventure today.
Call: 519-939-2455 or
Email fishfever17@gamail.com
www.chaudierelodge.com

RIVER COUNTRY OUTFITTERS

Black bear hunting in Manitoba Canada
with River Country Outfitters
We hunt Black Bear with muzzleloader, riﬂe or bow. Come
and experience the adventure of a lifetime! My name is
Darrell Mack. My wife Candace and I own and operate
River Country Outﬁtters out of The Pas, Manitoba, along
the scenic Saskatchewan River. I have more than 26 years
combined experience hunting and guiding in various locations in Northern Manitoba. Our prices are about the best in
Manitoba, and our hunting success rate is high. Bear size
and color is excellent.
204-623-2212
cdjlmack@mailme.ca

Clearwater Alaska Outfitters

Welcome to Sable Mountain Outfitters located in
the Flat Tops Wilderness and White River National Forest in beautiful Northwestern Colorado.
We proudly offer horseback riding, elk hunting,
wilder-ness fishing and pack trips in what we feel
is the most beautiful place on Earth! So whether
you are planning an exciting family outdoor adventure or a hunting trip with your buddies, we
will do our best to ensure it is the trip of a lifetime!
970-878-4765
annmarie@sablemountainoutfitters.com
www.sablemountainoutfitters.com

Deltana Outfitters
The premiere Alaska hunting guide service Big game hunting for Alaska Brown Bear, Dall Sheep, and Caribou is ALL
we do, & big game hunting in Alaska is serious fun! The
terrain is rugged & the game is big the quality of guide,
accommodations, equipment & hunting area makes the difference between a tough week in the bush, & an ultimate
hunt. Deltana Outﬁtter’s guides, equipment, & territory are
Alaska’s ﬁnest. We know our territory & what you need to
do to take home the trophy. Our goal is to make your hunting experience the most exciting, enjoyable, & successful
adventure of your lifetime.
(907)750-4882 or Contact Bob Summers
(907)347-7204, hunts@deltana.com
james@deltana.com www.deltana.com

ROLLA OUTFITTERS

We have an excellent moose hunting area in
Remote Alaska near the Yukon River where
our specialty is the Huge Alaska Trophy
Bull Moose! We also guide hunts for Grizzly Bear, Black Bear, Wolverine and Wolves.
We are a family run business and we enjoy
working together to provide you with the very
best personalized ser- vice when you are on
a hunt with us.
ben@clearwateralaskaoutfitters.com
(907) 895-5427 or
(907) 803-3552 cell phone leave message
www.clearwateralaskaoutfitters.com

Irish Creek Outﬁtters

Come Hunt with Us! We’re honored that you’re considering
us for your next hunting trip. Our focus is on providing you
with quality hunts for Deer, Turkey, Pheasant/Quail, Ducks
and Geese. Irish Creek Outﬁtters has 7000 acres of privately owned land. The properties are a mix of CRP, grassland, cropland, and wooded creek areas. Contact us today
to plan your next outstanding Kansas hunting experience
at Irish Creek Outﬁtters, LLC. You won’t be disappointed.
Contact Steve at Irish Creek Outﬁtters 3907 E. Irish Creek
Haven, KS Now Taking Bookings for 2015/2016 For Info
Call 620-960-3894 Steve & Margy Westfahl Owners/Operators email:
Irishcreekoutﬁtters.steve@gmail.com
www.irishcreekoutﬁtters.com

806-341-5517
rollaoutfitters@excite.com
www.rollahunting.com
Inter Island Boat Services

Kymoka Charters

With over 30 years of services between the US Virgin Islands and British Virgin Islands we are proud to offer ferry
transportation to both visitors & local residents in the islands. Our ferries run regularly. You can plan a day-trip of
island hopping easily: we leave in the mornings & return in
the later afternoon. Perfect for tours to Jost Van Dyke for a
rum drink on the beach & great seafood. We also travel to
Tortola, Virgin Gorda & Anegada, BVI. Tortola is the largest
of the BVI & offers a fun ﬂavor of culture & warm faces.
Anegada is off-the-beaten path, a paradise all in its own.
Contact St. John office:
340-776-6597; St. John cell: 340-473-8567
or Tortola Cell: 284-495-4166
interisland@islands.com

Hunting & Fishing
Missouri
6 tracks of land for lease for 2015
hunting season in Macon Co.,
MO.Close to Long Branch Lake
and Atlanta wildlife area. Range
from 30 acres to 400 acres.
660-349-9336
mike69mcghee@yahoo.com

Gold Mine Camp – Orr, Minnesota
Located on the 49-mile-long Vermilion River,
nestled between two portage “waterfalls” in the
wilderness between Lake vermilion and Crane
Lake. The Vermilion River flows north of the
Trout Lake Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness and eventually empties into Hudson Bay
in Canada. Gold Mine is the only resort on the
entire river. This allows anglers the opportunity
to relax and fish without interruption. We have
about the best hunting and fishing experience
one could have.

218-290-1590 • gofish@2z.net
www.goldminecamp.com
Cabinet Mountain Outfitters
Our hunts include Archery Elk, Rifle Elk, Whitetail, Mule Deer, & Black Bear. We also guide for
special draw tag hunts, such as Mountain Lion,
Big Horn Sheep, Mountain Goat, and Shi- ras
Moose. Coyote hunts are also available. Tucked
away in Montana’s mountain areas, we have
many lakes and streams for fishing, and great
opportunities for photography. Montana’s beauty
at it’s best just waiting for your pleasure and enjoyment. Contact us today! Contact:
Jerry Carr at 406-531-7364 cell or
406-826-3970 or Email
jerrycarr012@yahoo.com
www.cabinetmountainoutfitters.com

Lets Go Fishing in Puerto Rico!
We’re located in one of the most privileged ﬁshing spots
in the Caribbean. We are located right between two of the
most popular places for ﬁshing in the world - only 15-20
min to 650 feet of water where our Marlin Alley is located.
You will have the opportunity to target marlin, sailﬁsh, tuna,
mahi-mahi and wahoo. With 20 years experience in the
charter business and the best staff there is on the Island,
we have the perfect combination for the ﬁshing trip of a lifetime. Interested? Book now at 787-679-2117.
www.caribbeanﬁshingadventures.com
Granbury Gardens Bed & Breakfast
Located within walking distance of Granbury’s
Historic Square. Our charming 1911 home is
perfect for a special get-away or romantic weekend. Begin your day with a delicious breakfast
accompanied by warm hospitality & good conversation. All our beautiful rooms are on the first
floor with easy access to the garden. Rejuvenate
under the stately oak trees or sit by the pond and
listen to the sounds of trickling water from the
waterfall or songs from the many birds that visit.
Call 817-573-9010 or
stay@grandburygardens.com
www.grandburygardens.com
10% discount to persons in active Military

Buckeye Whitetail Quest
From all of us here at Buckeye Whitetail
Quest, we would like to thank you for considering us for your next Ohio trophy whitetail hunting adventure. We sincerely believe
that you’ll experience that hunt of a lifetime
at our whitetail hunting preserve. Come and
enjoy Ohio whitetail deer hunting at its best!
Contact Info:
Brett Cooper cell: 937-515-1013
or 513-403-4175
or Email brettman_4@yahoo.com
www.buckeyewhitetailquest.com

Fully guided hunting service providing hunters
with true trophy game animals. Our ranch consists of 11,000 acres of private land in Collingsworth County, Texas. Game animals include:
Whitetail Deer, Desert Mule Deer, Rio Grande
Turkeys, and Dove. Accommodations provided
for hunters are a ten bed, three bedrooms, twostory lodge with meals, and hot showers.
Contact us today for more information!

Dave Winchester’s Sporting Camps
We only Bear Hunt!
Located 45 miles from Houlton, ME, in the heart
of beautiful New Brunswick Canada. With a maximum of 8 hunters per week and a 2 bear limit for
spring or fall hunts, come join the thrill and experience the hunt of a lifetime! We work very hard
to make our establishment your ultimate Black
Bear hunting destination. All food, lodging and
guide services provided. If you would like more
information, we have a DVD available upon request. Simply call us and we will mail it out!
Toll-Free: 1-877-774-7410
Call: 506-325-8579
davewinchester1987@gmail.com
www.huntingnewbrunswick.ca

Join us for a day of Lake Erie Sport fishing
at its finest! We are one of the most recognized charter companies on Lake Erie’s
Western & Central Basins and continue to
be Number 1 in Customer Service. Lake
Erie is not only the “Walleye Capital of the
World “ but also provides some of the best
small mouth Bass & Yellow Perch fishing
available anywhere. NOW Accepting Bookings for 2015 & 2016.
Call: 937-926-3070
KymokaCharters@aol.com
www.charterslakeerie.com

STUBBVO PARTNERS LLC
720-570-0592 • richards77@pcisys.net
land-in-colorado.com

White Oak Outfitters
Hog hunting can be enjoyed year round, the season is
never closed. Deer have been under a quality mangaement
program for the past 14 years. Only mature bucks have
been harvested along with mature does, to keep the buck/
doe ratio in balance. Hunts run on weekends & holidays. A
two day hog hunt begins Friday evening and ends on Sunday at noon. Longer hunts can be arranged by asking for
details. On a combination deer & hog hunt the hunters are
allowed one buck, 8 pts. & wider than the ears on inside
spread. Minimum 15” outside spread. One doe as long as
doe permits are avail. Dispensed on a ﬁrst come, ﬁrst serve
basis. Hunters are also allowed one hog.
(903) 537-2651
boars@whiteoakoutfittersinc.com

Chisholmtrailinn@gmail.com

Full Strut Guide Service

Welcome to Full Strut Guide Service! We are located in western Oklahoma near Elk City. We are
hunting 25,000 acres of prime Whitetail deer &
Rio Grande turkey country. We offer semi & fully
guided hunts for Whitetail Deer & Rio Grande
Turkey. We have plenty of turkeys to chase in
the spring, & you have a great chance to get a
Pope & Young deer while hunting with Full Strut
Guide Svc.

Full Strut Guide Service P.O. Box 944
Elk City, OK 73648 Call: 580-821-2011 or
brantrogers@sbcglobal.net

Go to our website:
www.militarymedical.com
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Real Estate
COLORADO

INDIANA

ACREAGE - COLORADO

Daprile Properties

766.05 Contiguous Acre Sedgwick County NE
Colorado Farm: Farm is totally updated & ready
to go. Being 96% irrigated w/735 crop acres, 6
recent sprinkler pivots & drip irrigation. Excellent
well & ditch water rights from So. Platte River.
Excellent irrigation & augmentation system w/
new pipelines & no open ditches. 50% interest,
3,000 gallon per minute recharge well. Approx.
35’ static water level. New 60X75 enclosed steel
mach. Barn w/concrete floor.

Call co-owner: Paul at 740-572-1108 or
email: ppmcclish@hotmail.com

Contact Katheen Haggard
servicing Northwest Indiana,
porter, Chesterton and all locations
of Indiana for Property sales.

Call (708)299-4271 or email
khaggard@daprileproperties.com
And visit our website at
www.kathleenhaggard.com

Stone Motel

100 East Main
Dwight, IL 60420
815-584-3637 Fax 815-584-1602
Mike Vigna, Managing Broker/Owner
815-735-3697
John Geshwind, Broker/Owner
815-735-3985
Laura J. Vigna, Broker/Owner
815-*735-3872
Johng@vignarealestate.com
contact@vignarealestate.com
vignarealestate.com

8 rooms & 8 apartments on 4 acres w/2 barns.
8th apt. w/1 BR, large family room & large storage closet. New screened patio, 2nd patio, w/
grill for tenants. Small Mom & Pop Business.
Nice apt for owner/manager. 3.5 Acres to build
on. All upgrades. New washers & dryers and
much more.

Farm owner looking to expand
farm looking for equity partners
for Lee County, IL

F.S.B.O. $260,000: Herrin 2821 Weaver Rd.
Single Family-2424 sf, Blt in 1975-4BR/2 Bath. No Lease/
Contract for Deed. Property Details: Spacious, 1 level
home, on 4.9 acres, w/in city limits. Lrg. Front/back yards.
Huge MB w/bath, open living, kitchen & dining rooms. New
in 2008: Trane heat pump/AC, front porch, sun room w/cathedral ceiling. See thru gas ﬁreplace. 30’X60’ TruBilt Bldg.
(concrete ﬂ. 3 side porches, 110/220 wired).Appl. Incl: gas
range, refrigerator, dishwasher (all KitchenAid), garbage
disposal. Newer additions/completely remod. Crawl space
foundation, Util.:City sewer & water; City garbage pick-up;
500 gal LP Tank (runs stove & gas fp) 2013 Taxes $2,982
Elec. Avg. $200 mo. Excellent Condition!
Call Randy #618-364-7448 or Lenora #217-343-9131
randywharmon@hotmail.com

My existing farming operation is in grain, swine &
dairy production. Qualified Veterans are eligible
for self employment/business start up funds under the Vocational Rehab Program administered
by the Vet. Admin. Find app. for Vocational Rehab Funds at:
www.vba.va.gov/bln/vre/index.htm
For further information
Contact: Tom Stewart at
stewartt63@yahoo.com or call
815-440-8653 for Business Plan

Ruth Scholes
COUNCIL GROVE 2 story building
downtown. Current asking Price:
$39,500.00. Upstairs apartment
needs lots of TLC. Downstairs is
currently a small tavern.
For information contact:

MICHIGAN

ILLINOIS
Vigna Real Estate

KANSAS

$500,000 Call Judy Murphy for info:
Call between:
2 p.m.-11 p.m.
618-923-7121 or 618-983-3417
or email: judyjc3417@yahoo.com

Aero Real Estate, Inc. - Welcome!
Welcome to Aero Real Estate, Inc. Our goal is to
find you just the right up-north location. Whether
you want a vacation home or permanent residence, waterfront or hunting land, we can help
you find your dream location. Office Location: We
serve all of Montmorency County, which includes
Atlanta - the Elk Capital of Michigan, Lewiston
and Hillman, as well as all surrounding counties.
Call us when you are looking for that perfect upnorth property! Aero Real Estate, Inc. 12235 M
32 West PO Box 663 Atlanta, MI 49709.
Contact: Julie Geno 989-785-2600 office
989-785-3660 fax 989-657-4904 mobile or
Email juliegeno@hotmail.com
www.aerorealestate.usa-mls.com

TEXAS
Arlene Patel / Agent
Willy Gerban Real Estate Services;
Converse, TX License State:
Texas License No: 0616374
Service areas: Converse,
Woodlake, San Antonio
Contact Arlene at (210)41-1222
or Email
ageranpatel@gmail.com
www.gerbanrealty.com
Horton Neeley Realtors
32 yr, old full service auto paint/body shop in Perryton, TX
is selling business located on Main St.! Busy Loc. grossing in excess of $600K & needing more employees! Bldg.’s
located on 20,000 sf lot & is 7,500 sf., which has been
updated & renovated, & sale includes all equip. which has
been updated w/in last 2 yrs., per owner. Downtown Perryton is being beautiﬁed, which will include the drive & curbing for this location. This busy ongoing company offers the
opportunity for a new owner to step into a HOT TURNKEY
business on day 1, with seller willing to stay up to 6 mo. to
help w/ transition w/ the new owner.
Sabre L. Cofer, Realtor 806-683-7026
PERRYTON PAINT & BODY SHOP
FOR SALE $649,000

SOUTH CAROLINA
South Carolina
Investment Property
Sale Mobile Home Park –
8 units
Approximately $45K/yr. income. 2 extra wells already installed. 2 lots already cleared for new units. Sacrifice
at $395,000.

MISSOURI

Ask for William L. Pate
Ph. 803-289-8977
Pie Town Realty
At Last, Afforadable Country Land! Beautiful treed
mountain property with outstanding views. Enjoy
pure, clean air and the soothing sounds of nature.
Very private and quiet. An abundance of wildlife.
Easy access. 3 contiguous lots containing 5.17
acres, 5.97 acres and 7.16 acres electrictity installed on the 7.16 acre lot. Priced to sale starting
at only $15,900 for the 5.17 acres. Call & enjoy a
super summer get away. TPI-62-63-64
Marva M. Riccitelli qualifiying broker
Ph #575-772-2929 or Email
pietownrealty@gmail.com
www.pietownrealty.com

Jerry Green Real Estate
Details EXECUTIVE HOME, 2940 sq. ft.
main level, 3 bedroom, 3.5 bath, 4 car garage, 3610 Graystone Drive, $495,000. A
must see! Call Jerry, 573-690-6711. Details
EXECUTIVE HOME - NEW, 2800 sq. ft. on
main level with balcony & atrium, 1600 sq.
ft. finished lower lever, 4 bedrooms - each
with a bath, large family room, dining room
& den, 3618 Tyler’s Run, low $537,000.

Call Jerry, 690-6711. Or Email:
jerryjgreenjcmo@gmail.com
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Professional Comfort
for Surgeons, Nurses & Technicians
MEDICAL ANTI-FATIGUE MATS
•Patented gel + supportive foam
•Dramatically reduces discomfort
& fatigue
•Antimicrobial & antibacterial
•NFPA 260 &
CAL 117 compliant

LIGHT OUR WAY —
AND YOUR FUTURE

100% GELPRO GEL
SUPPORTIVE FOAM

COMFORT CUSHION INSOLES
•Slips inside shoe cover
•Reduces fatigue & discomfort
•Provides the benefits
of an anti-fatigue mat
wherever you walk
1/2” THICK
or stand
CLOSED-CELL
CUSHIONED FOAM
•Reusable

Contract Holder
GSA# GS-03F-0031Y
A “reasonable accommodation” product.

GelProMedical.com

NEW MEXICO

ELEPHANT BUTTE NEW MEXICO
$600,000

On Elephant Butte Lake, ultimate entertainment home on .72 acre w/million
dollar views from the master bedroom
as well as the large viewing deck.
Pella windows throughout. Kitchen with
Avonite countertops, wet bar, refrigerated air, lrg boat garage with 1/2 bath,
ﬁsh cleaning, ﬁre pit + horseshoe area.
36’ ﬂagpole and regulation pool table
included. 4 BR, ofﬁce, 3 1/2 BA. Architecturally designed. Some furn inc.
Landscaped. Views of mountain, lake
and wildlife. Good hunting accessible.
Magniﬁcent golf course within ﬁve minutes. VA Hospital and County Hospital
within 5 miles, Spaceport nearby. Six
miles from Truth or Consequences, located on Interstate 25.

As a member of the military, you’ve trained hard,
sacrificed, and led the way. Now it’s your time
to shine. America will need at least 4 million
college graduates by 2020.* Not everyone has
the mindset and discipline for success—but you
do. You’ve already handled your share of tough
challenges. Use that valuable training to forge a
successful new path—one that sparks new
opportunities for you and your family.
Bring out that spark inside you.
SHINE NOW. military.kaplan.edu

Call Richard at 575-740-2501
575-744-5587 (home)

*Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, “Employment Outlook 2010-2020:
Occupational employment projections to 2020,” January 2012, on the Internet at
www.bls.gov/opub/mlr/2012/01/art5full.pdf. National long-term projections may not reflect local
and/or short-term economic or job conditions, and do not guarantee actual job growth.
Kaplan University cannot guarantee employment or career advancement. For comprehensive
consumer information, visit www.kaplanuniversity.edu/student-consumer-information.aspx.
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CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Dental

Miscellaneous
Veterans, you’ve served our Country, and
Bay Cove Human Services, Inc. thanks you!

GENERALDENTIST
DENTIST&&SPECIALIST
SPECIALIST OPPORTUNITIES
OPPORTUNITIES
GENERAL
Looking
for an
and
growing
company?
Looking
for opportunity
an opportunitywith
withaa successful
successful and
growing
company?

Gentle Dental currently has opportunities for qualified General Dentists & Specialists at

Gentle Dental currently has opportunities for qualified General Dentists & Specialists at our
our South and Central Florida practices.
South and Central Florida practices.

Pediatric Opening in South Florida – Needs to be filled by March!
Pediatric Opening in South Florida – Needs to be filled by March!
Generous Sign-on Bonus included!
Generous Sign-on Bonus included!

Gentle Dental offers you:
Excellent
Earning
Potential
Gentle
Dental
offers
you: – Gentle Dental operates more efficiently and we share the results
with our doctors through a higher compensation model.
Excellent Earning Potential – Gentle Dental operates more efficiently and we share the results
Ability to Focus on Patient Care – By delegating all the management and administrative stresses
with our doctors through a higher compensation model.
to us, our
on providing
patient all
carethe
possible.
Ability
todoctors
Focuscan
on focus
Patient
Care – the
By best
delegating
management and administrative
State-of-the-Art
– Our
dentists
enjoy working
state-of-the-art
facilities with the latest
stresses
to us, ourFacilities
doctors can
focus
on providing
the bestinpatient
care possible.
dental technology and
equipment.
State-of-the-Art
Facilities
– Our dentists enjoy working in state-of-the-art facilities with the
Quality
of Life
– Since you
have to worry about insurance claims, payroll, staffing, accounting
latest
dental
technology
and don’t
equipment.
and marketing,
you– have
timedon’t
to enjoy
everything
Florida
has to offer,
including
our many
golf
Quality
of Life
Sincetheyou
have
to worry
aboutlifeinsurance
claims,
payroll,
staffing,
courses and
beautiful
beaches.
accounting
and
marketing,
you have the time to enjoy everything Florida life has to offer, including
If you
aregolf
ready
to take
thebeautiful
next step
in your career as a General Dentist or Specialist and want a
our
many
courses
and
beaches.
position with excellent earning potential, Gentle Dental has what you are looking for. If you would
If you are ready to take the next step in your career as a General Dentist or Specialist and want a
like to learn more about joining the Gentle Dental Team, call Brad at:

The strength of our services relies on the talents and expertise of our staff. Although we are a
large organization, we recognize that effective care depends upon each individual staff member
having a positive therapeutic relationship with a small number of individual clients. Every one of
our employees is vital to this process.
We are currently looking to fill these positions:
· Community Psychiatrist
· Nurse Manager
· Community Nurse Consultant
· Psychiatric Nurse

position with excellent earning potential, Gentle Dental has what you are looking for. If you would
Ext:call
6146
like to learn more about joining the561-999-9650
Gentle Dental Team,
Brad at:

or email your CV to: bcabibi@gentledentalgroup.com
561-999-9650 Ext: 6146
www.gentledentalgroup.com/career-search/
or email your CV to: bcabibi@gentledentalgroup.com

We offer up to 3 weeks paid vacation for the first year, health, dental, vision,
403b retirement plan, education assistance and much more.

www.baycove.org/jobs

www.gentledentalgroup.com/career-search/

DENTIST
We’re looking for F/T Dentist to work in our Community Health Center in Southeastern Utah. Utah Navajo
Health System is a Federally Qualiﬁed Health Center (FQHC)
providing innovative primary healthcare to a diverse patient
community near the Navajo reservation w/full beneﬁts.
Send CV to aclarke@unhsinc.org EEO/NPEA

Dentist
Family Health Care is seeking full-time and parttime Dentist associates. If you are an outgoing
and positive Dentist looking for career satisfaction and continuing educational opportunities,
then Family Health Care is the place for you. We
are seeking self-motivated Dentists to provide
high-quality patient care in a fast-paced and wellestablished dental office. Join our mission to provide dental and health care to a diverse population in West Michigan. We are actively recruiting
for Dentists in our Baldwin, Cadillac, Grant and
White Cloud locations. Loan repayment may be
available. Apply at familyhealthcare.org.

FT Dentist

The Champaign-Urbana Public Health
District seeks a FT Dentist to join a
team of children’s dental professionals in a well-established Dental Home
serving 6,000+ children. A 35-hour
week position with an excellent benefit
package. EOE. For full details, visit:
www.c-uphd.org
Applicants may apply on-line or
send resume to Amy Roberts at:
aroberts@c-uphd.org

An Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action Employer

Memorial
Day
May 25
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- Psychiatrists
- Physician Assistants
- Nurse Practitioners
- Psychologists

call

- Dentists
- Registered Nurses
- Licensed Practical Nurses

1- 919- 838-3840
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www.FloridaKeysFlatsGuide.com
www.IslamoradaFlatsGuide.com

Florida Keys Flats Guide
Fly & Light Tackle Fishing on the Flats of the Florida Keys, Florida Bay & Everglades National Park

Inshore fishing for

BONEFISH, PERMIT, TARPON
SNOOK & REDFISH

Capt. John Kipp has lived & guided in
the Florida Keys for over 40 years.
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A U.S. Air Force pararescueman with Joint Task Force 505 helps evacuate
earthquake victims from an area near Chericot, Nepal, after a 7.3 magnitude
earthquake struck the country, May 12.

(U.S. Marine Corps photos by MCIPAC Combat Camera Staff Sgt. Jeffrey D. Anderson/Released)

Nepal earthquake victims gets help

An Air Force Airman with Joint Task Force 505 helps an earthquake victim
into an ambulance at a medical triage area at Tribhuvan International Airport,
Kathmandu, Nepal, after a 7.3 magnitude earthquake struck the country, May
12. JTF 505 along with other multinational forces and humanitarian relief
organizations are currently in Nepal providing aid after a 7.8 magnitude earthquake struck the country, April 25. At Nepal’s request the U.S. government
ordered JTF 505 to provide unique capabilities to assist Nepal.

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Nurses
Camp Nurses Wanted

Camp Fatima for Boys (6/28-8/8) & Camp Bernadette for Girls
(6/28-8/22) seek F/T RN’s to oversee the health/safety of campers & staff. Duties include arrival screenings; dispensing of daily
meds, emergency/ﬁrst aid & scheduling Dr’s appoints. We offer
comp. salary, housing, meals & laundry.
For inquiries call 603-364-5851.
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Nurse Practitioner

Nurse Practitioners Needed Northern NeckMiddlesex Free Health Clinic-Kilmarnock, VA
F/T-Comp. Salary, Med/Den Ben., & match 403B Plan, Pd. MalPrac. Ins.& C.E. credits. P/T-3 days wk. Comp.Salary & Pd. MalPrac. Ins. Fam. Pract. or Adult Med. Exp. Pref./Current VA lic.
& DEA# is req’d. Send resume to NP Position, P.O. Box 1694,
Kilmarnock, VA 22482, or Fax to: 804-435-9017.

Miscellaneous
Chief Medical Ofﬁcer
$220,000.00 /yr Charles
Drew Health Center - Omaha, NE Reporting to the CEO, Certiﬁed by the American Board of Medical Specialist in her/his respective specialty - Advance degree in mgmt., such as MBA,
MPA, MPH or MHA a plus - Maintains privileges at several Hospitals w/in the Omaha Metropolitan area Min 5 -years experience
in a leadership position anita.mcgaugh@charlesdrew.com.

Cabinet Peaks
Medical Center
209 Health Park Drive
Libby, MT 59923
All job opportunities are listed
on our website at
http://www.cabinetpeaks.org
or contact Erin Leighty
at 406-283-7168

Memorial Day • May 25
Miscellaneous
We invite you to consider our safe and welcoming southern Indiana community. We are located within a couple hours of Indianapolis, IN,
Evansville IN, Saint Louis MO, Louisville KY
and Nashville TN, which makes it easy to fit in
a weekend trip for big city shopping, dining and
entertainment. You will find are school systems
are top-notch and the community is vibrant and
full of family-friendly activities. We are looking
experienced medical personnel for positions including NPs, dept directors/managers as well as
staff positions in various hospital departments &
medical practices. Check out our opportunities
and apply on line at: dchosp.org
* Behavioral Health Positions *
At Sunrise, we employ a holistic, responsive and
innovative approach to providing community and
in-home supports. We want our clients to maintain successful independent living. Currently
seeking:
• Psychiatrist / ARNP
• MHP’s and Case Manager’s
• Peer Counselor’s
More than a job- a chance to make a difference!
Competitive wages, medical, dental plus a generous 401K program! EEOE.
Summer Smith, Recruiter/HR
summers@sunriseemail.com
www.sunrisecommunityliving.com

Chief Medical Officer
The successful candidate will also have a miniCENTER
mum of 5 years clinical experience (both inpatient
& outpatient) & 3 years of relevant admin. exp. Exp. working with indigent, minority, rural populations is helpful & preferred; & the ability to relate with warmth & effectiveness to
the patients & other health care providers of the community
health center.
Staff Psychiatrist
Also seek P/T Staff Psychiatrist. Candidate will be responsible for supporting mental health care provided by primary
care providers & care coordinators treating patients in participating community health centers or other primary care
clinics. Send to: humanresources@mphshc.org
www.memphishealthcenter.org/
current-opportunities.php

ConnectionsAZ is seeking a Medical Director for the Urgent Psychiatric Care Center (UPC) in beautiful Phoenix, AZ. The
UPC is an Adult-Only Level I Sub-acute facility that provides assessment & consultation, medication services, individual,
group, & family crisis counseling, court ordered evaluation & treatment services, peer support, & co-morbid treatment for select medical conditions. The Medical Director is responsible for oversight of the clinical service delivery at the UPC & directs
care through identiﬁcation & implementation of treatment approaches & guidelines for the designated facilities. In addition,
the Medical Director is responsible for adequate stafﬁng & appropriate decision making related to admissions, treatment,
& discharges. We offer competitive pay, great beneﬁts, & a 401k program with company match. We also provide annual
reimbursement for CMEs & have a generous PTO program. Skills/Requirements: Education: MD or DO & completion of an
accredited residency program in psychiatry. Licensures: MD or DO, board certiﬁcation in psychiatry with an active Arizona
license & DEA licensure; At least 2 years physician experience; At least 3 years mgmnt/leadership experience preferred.
Jill Scalia: 602-416-7693direct
jill.scalia@connectionsarizona.com

Miscellaneous

EMPLOYEE RETENTION
PROGRAM MANAGER
Immediate opening to support employee relations and
retention by serving as a liaison for employee complaints and/or concerns with particular emphasis upon
diversity-related matters. You will oversee and centrally
administer the tuition assistance policy; monitor organization-wide turnover and develop and oversee the exit
interview plan; and formulate and recommend methods to
improve employee retention. Requires a Masters’ in HR,
Health Admin, Bus. Admin, Education or related ﬁeld and
3 years of progressive Employee Relations work exp (or
a Bachelor’s and 5 yrs work exp in employee relations).
Excellent analytical, verbal and written communication
skills required. Competitive compensation and beneﬁts
package in a progressive environment.
Interested applicants should complete an on-line
application at www.muscjobs.com.
Reference job # A143549. EOE/M/F/Vet/Disability

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
NORTHERN WYOMING MENTAL HEALTH CENTER is
accepting resumes for the position of
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
to be located in our Central Administration Ofﬁces in Sheridan, Wyoming. The Center is a community mental health
and substance center providing services to individuals in
the counties of Crook, Johnson, Sheridan, and Weston
in Wyoming. Qualiﬁcations include a licensed clinical individual with a minimum of two (2) years of relevant experience in behavioral health services management or administration; or an advanced degree in a health related or
business ﬁeld and a minimum of two (2) years of relevant
experience in behavioral health services management or
administration. The Executive Director is responsible for
planning, directing, and coordinating operational activities of the community mental health and substance abuse
center, acting as the principal representative of the agency, and the person responsible for the efﬁcient and effective operation of the agency. This is a full- time position
with an excellent beneﬁt package and highly competitive
salary. Please forward a letter of interest, resume, and 3
written work-related letters of reference to:
Human Resources Manager
Northern Wyoming Mental Health Center
909 Long Drive, Suite C
Sheridan, WY 82801
or fax to 307-674-1636

ANESTHESIOLOGIST & NURSE ANESTHETIST NEEDED:

Garrett County Memorial Hospital, nestled in the scenic mountains of beautiful western Maryland, currently has openings
for an Anesthesiologist and a CRNA. Varied caseload - 2300 surgeries per year which include orthopedics, general,
ophthalmology, pediatrics, obstetrics, GYN, and vascular. High degree of autonomy. Contract 1099 employment. Call
required. Must be proﬁcient in regional and blocks. Live and work in a mountain playground with good schools, low crime
and a stable economy.
GCMH is located just minutes away from Deep Creek Lake, Wisp Ski Resort including the new Adventure Sport Center,
and numerous state parks. Enjoy hunting, ﬁshing, hiking, boating, skiing (water and snow), swimming, snowshoeing,
mountain biking, etc. Visit www.deepcreektimes.com and www.gcmh.com for more information on our area and hospital,
and www.garrettcountyschools.org for information on our school system.
At Garrett County Memorial Hospital, our motto is “Excellent Care Close to Home.” This exempliﬁes the atmosphere of
caring, commitment, respect and professionalism that is felt throughout the hospital. Interested applicants may send a resume to: Garrett County Memorial Hospital Human Resources Department 251 North Fourth Street, Oakland, MD 21550
or FAX your resume to us at #301-533-4328 or Contact: Kendra Thayer, Vice President for Patient Care Services/CNO
#301-533-4169 EOE H/V M/F

www.gcmh.com
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Mental Health
Child Psychiatrists Needed
Huron Valley Consultation Center
Ann Arbor, MI
Due to growing demand we are looking to affiliate child
psychiatrists for our outpatient mental health clinic.
We offer:
•Competitive compensation
•Clerical & Billing Services
•Professional & Comfortable working environment
•Proven & well-regarded reputation.
Please submit your letter of interest & CV to
Alex Martinez, MSW,
Huron Valley Consultation Center
2750 South State St., Ann Arbor, MI 48104
or by email:
amartinez@huronvalleyconsult.org

The University of Tennessee - Saint Francis Family Medicine Residency Program in Memphis is
seeking a highly qualified, full service family physician to train the family physicians of tomorrow at
our unopposed (8-8-8) residency program. We seek an energetic, enthusiastic family physician that
loves to teach and wants to make a difference in the lives of students, residents and practicing physicians along with patients, families and the community. We are especially interested in a physician
with C-section training to teach in our well-known Advanced Women’s Health Fellowship that has
produced high quality graduates for years. The residency is located in a 25,000 square foot building
immediately adjacent to Saint Francis Hospital. Our physicians practice full service family medicine
to include inpatient, intensive care and obstetrics. In addition, our physicians perform a variety of inpatient and outpatient procedures. We receive the best support from Saint Francis Hospital and UT.
Qualified applicants should hold the MD/DO degree, be board certified, and have proven experience
as a physician, leader and clinician educator. Duties include teaching students, residents, and fellows, patient care, administration, community service and research. C-section training is preferred.
Academic rank and salary are commensurate with qualifications and experience.
Interested applicants should submit a cover letter and CV to:
Dr. David L. Maness, Professor and Chair
UT Department of Family Medicine, 1301 Primacy Parkway, Memphis, TN 38119
The University of Tennessee is an EEO/AA/Title VI/Title IX/ Section 504/ ADA/ ADEA institution
in the provision of its education and employment programs and services

The University of Tennessee Department of Family Medicine invites applications from highly qualified and experienced family physicians to fill two key leadership roles at our UT-Saint Francis Residency Program. We
are seeking two eager, enthusiastic individuals to serve as the PreDoctoral Director for medical students at
the University of Tennessee College of Medicine and a Medical Director for the newly established Physician
Assistant program in the College of Allied Health Professions.
The PreDoc Director will be responsible for all four years of medical student training in family medicine. The
Director role involves developing goals and objectives, curriculum, evaluation systems, faculty development,
scholarly engagement in the critical appraisal of the literature, directing the medical student lecture series and
working closely with the Family Medicine Interest Group. The individual will work closely with our residency programs in Jackson, Knoxville and Chattanooga to ensure standardized training and evaluation for each student.
The Medical Director of the Physician Assistant program will work closely with the PA leadership team and
faculty to provide oversight of the PA program. Curriculum development, evaluation and feedback, faculty development and providing lectures are the major responsibilities.
In addition to the specific leadership responsibility, the successful candidates will have the wonderful opportunity to work with a dynamic faculty, practice the full-spectrum of family medicine that includes obstetrics in a very
supportive academic and practice environment; and help train a great group of medical students, residents and
fellows. Qualified applicants should hold the MD/DO degree, be board certified, and have proven experience
as a physician, leader and clinician educator. Obstetrics and research are negotiable. Academic rank and
salary are commensurate with qualifications and experience.
Interested applicants should submit a cover letter and CV to:
Dr. David L. Maness, Professor and Chair
UT Department of Family Medicine, 1301 Primacy Parkway, Memphis, TN 38119
The University of Tennessee is an EEO/AA/Title VI/Title IX/ Section 504/ ADA/ ADEA institution in the
provision of its education and employment programs and service.

Visit us on Facebook at
facebook.com/militarymedicalnews

Danville-Pittsylvania
Community Services
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES DIVISION
Psychiatrist – Adult
Annual Salary Range: $138,301 - $217,825
Excellent Fringe Benefits
For more info about the position listed above
and for all positions under recruitment,
visit our website at:
www.dpcs.org
Or call (434)799-0456, Ext. 3073
DPCS is located less than 60 miles
from 2 VA Hospitals.
EOE

Nurse case managers,
the quarterbacks of care
By 1st Lt. Antonia Elena Pearse

BETHESDA, Md. – Just as a quarterback leads play for his team, a nurse
case manager (NCM) plays a central
role in the care and rehabilitation of
wounded, ill or injured Soldiers at warrior transition units all over the country.
At the Warrior Transition Battalion at
Bethesda, Maryland, Warrior Transition
Units at Fort Belvoir, Virginia and the
Fort Meade, Maryland, there are almost
60 nurse case managers caring for
Soldiers, including 31 military nurses,
both active duty and Reserve/National
Guard, and 28 civilians. In honor of
National Nurses Appreciation Week,
May 6-12, 2015, the WTB NCMs celebrated with a luncheon and cake cutting.
As quarterbacks in providing health
care, the NCM is part of the Triad of
Care, whom works with the primary
care manager and the squad leader/
platoon sergeant, making appointments
and acting as a go-between for the
Soldiers and other specialty care providers.
As explained, “The NCMs are very
supportive and work on each case on
a daily basis, said Staff Sgt. Mario
Derogatis, a squad leader at the
Bethesda Warrior Transition Battalion.
Since squad leaders don’t deal with the

medical side, the nurse case managers
give us an idea of what to expect and
help us to understand what the Soldiers
in our platoon are going through.”
NCMs coordinate the patient’s
appointments, help resolve scheduling
difficulties and facilitate communication between the medical and the military parts of the care triad.
Nurse Case Manager Capt. Jocelyn
Evobauman, Warrior Transition
Battalion, Bethesda, described how
despite the challenges, being a nurse
case manager can be a satisfying job.
“I joined the military as a nurse
because I wanted to serve and help
people and take care of their health. I
enjoy taking care of Soldiers and seeing them progress through their medical
boards towards transitioning to becoming a civilian.”
“It has been an honor to help those
who keep us safe. It makes sense to
take care of people who give so much
to take care of us. It has been an honor
to be given the responsibility to take
care of service members. I enjoy what I
do,” agreed Nurse Case Manager April
Gibson, Warrior Transition Battalion,
Bethesda.
Nurse Case Manager Capt. Sharon

See NURSE, Page 16
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Physicians
Physician

Seeking medical doctor to plan, develop, coordinate, monitor
& ensure palliative care standards for hospice patients through
collaboration with an interdisciplinary team & the community
physicians. Requires FL M.D. or D.O. License & demonstrated
experience as a physician.
Apply online Careers @ www.hospiceofmarion.com
Hospice of Marion County, Inc. Ocala, Florida

Physician - Bearskin Healthcare & Wellness Center seeks a
Physician for Wyandotte, OK. OK license or willing to obtain,
with 2-5 yrs clinical exp. a plus. This facility is co-funded by the
Wyandotte Nation and Eastern Shawnee Tribe of Oklahoma,
both federally recognized Native American Tribal Governments.
Resumes to: Wyandotte Nation Government, 64700 E. Hwy 60,
Wyandotte, OK 74370. beckib@wyandotte-nation.org.

Chillicothe, Ohio offers all of the beneﬁts of small community living, with a friendly, welcoming, local population,
high quality public and private schools, low crime rate,
no trafﬁc congestion and a multitude of recreational activities year round including ﬁshing, hunting, hiking, and
plenty of fairs and festivals. The diversity of big city life
is not far away either, with easy drives to Columbus, Cincinnati and Dayton.
CHILLICOTHE VAMC:
• IM/FP - Outpatient Primary Care, $170k - $190k
• IM/FP - Hospitalist/Urgent Care, $185k - $220k
• Dermatologist - FT & PT, $250k - $300k
• In-Patient Psychiatrist - $210k - $230k
CAMBRIDGE, OH CLINIC:
• IM/FP - Outpatient Primary Care, $170k - $195k
MARIETTA, OH CLINIC:
• IM/FP - Outpatient Primary Care, $170k - $195k
Care for our nation’s heroes and enjoy a Federal beneﬁts package. Physicians are scheduled for a 40-hour
work week, WITH NO CALL at the clinic locations. 26
paid days off, 10 paid federal holidays, and 13 paid sick
days. If you have qualifying education debt, you may be
eligible to apply for the Federal Education Debt Reduction Program upon permanent appointment, based on
availability of funds.
Questions? Contact Eric Cepek:
740-773-1141 ext 7549
or email CV to: eric.cepek@va.gov
www.chillicothe.va.gov
EOE/Drug Screen

Nurse continues family tradition
By Sgt. 1st Class Clinton Wood
84th Training Command Public Affairs

FORT KNOX, Ky — The daughter of
this combat veteran and Army Reserve
officer was given a few options when
it came to living with her parents after
graduating from high school with no
immediate plans of attending college.
Lt. Col. Andreas McGhee, and his
wife, Lisa, had pride bestowed on their
family with her decision.
Her exact words were “Sign me up,”
said Andreas McGhee.
“Of course I naturally took her up on
the challenge,” he said.
With those three words, 1st Lt. Andria
Kimberly became the third generation
in the McGhee family to carry on the
Army tradition.
Kimberly, a married mother of two
children, is an Army Reservist serving as a nurse with the 801st Combat
Support Hospital, Indianapolis, Ind. Lt.
Col. McGhee, who will retire in May
2016 with more than 30 years of military service, is the Equal Opportunity
Program Manager for the Army Reserve
84th Training Command, Fort Knox,
Kentucky.
Andreas’ late father, Jaymon A.
McGhee, was drafted in the U.S. Army
in 1956 as an infantryman and retired
in 1976 as a sergeant first class. He
served in the Vietnam War with the 4th
Infantry Division on Pleiku Air Base
from 1968 until 1969.
“My daughter is simply amazing and
her Army experience helped mold her
to become this self-reliant and confident person who has this can do
attitude,” said Andreas McGhee, who
joined the Army as a medium helicopter repairman. “Her accomplishments
speak for themselves but mostly I have
the honor of serving with her and being
her father.”
McGhee, who is the equal employment specialist, Equal Employment
Office, Defense Finance and Accounting
Service, Indianapolis, was referring to
Kimberly being a former registered
nurse and an Army nurse.
“I feel beyond proud to serve with my
father,” said Kimberly, who is a clinical liaison for Kindred Hospital in the

• NURSE

Continued from page 14
Pickett, Warrior Transition Battalion,
Bethesda, explained that in addition
to caring for the Soldiers, NCMs work
with families of Soldiers to ease the
transition to health, whether a return to
duty, or to medically retire and rejoin
civilian life. “We coordinate between
wounded, ill or injured Soldiers and
their providers, as well making sure
that their families are taken care of as
well,” Pickett said.
Soldiers who have been severely
wounded, injured or become ill in

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

a combat zone, and are flown from
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
(LRMC) Germany, can bring the greatest challenges and the greatest rewards.
“Seeing the severely wounded, ill or
injured flown in from LRMC -- some
arrive on stretchers -- go through the
healing process with their families, and
either return to duty or medically retire.
When they are able to walk out on their
own, the feeling is indescribable,” said
Pickett.

“I presented Kimberly’s
drill sergeants with my
challenge coins,” said
Andreas McGhee, who
has more than 27 years as
a Reserve officer.
“Because they were
instrumental in reshaping her physically and
mentally and turned her
into a fine soldier,” said
McGhee.
Kimberly was able to
hone these skills as an
enlisted soldier for the
next six years. At the same
(U.S. Army Photo by Sgt. 1st Class Clinton Wood, 84th time, she became a certiTraining Command Public Affairs/Released)
Lt. Col. Andreas J. McGhee, Equal Opportunity fied nursing assistant at a
Program manager, Army Reserve 84th Training local hospital.
“After being with the
Command, Fort Knox, Ky., waits for the command to fire his M9 semi-automatic pistol during military for six years, it
the Command Headquarters and Headquarters became a part of who I
Company’s range qualification day at Fort Knox, was,” she said.
Being a CNA on the
Ky., March 11, 2015.
other hand was not “a part
southern Indiana region.
of what she was.”
Kimberly’s time in the Army Reserve
“After working hard for little pay, I
began the next day after she told her decided to go back to school to become
parents to “Sign me up.”
a registered nurse,” said Kimberly.
“I attended Army functions when I
“I decided to accept a direct commiswas younger but I did not fully under- sion after I received my bachelors of
stand the sacrifice my father was mak- science in nursing degree from Marian
ing on a daily basis,” said Kimberly.
University,” said Kimberly. “I have
“I asked my friend; retired Chief always loved connecting with people
Warrant Officer 4 Judith Hults, to and I enjoy learning about the human
escort Andria to the Military Entrance anatomy. Nursing is a great career with
Processing Station in Indianapolis,” dynamic opportunities.”
said Andreas.
Kimberly’s direct commission also
A few hours later, I was called and made her eligible for a $50,000 student
asked to witness Kimberly’s swearing loan repayment program. Joining the
in ceremony, said Andreas. Andreas’ Reserve had originally paid a portion of
father joined him in the ceremony.
her tuition assistance.
“We were like wow, we couldn’t
Marian University is an “expensive”
believe it,” said Andreas of he and his private school and the student loan
father’s feelings at the ceremony.
repayment program greatly assisted,
“I thought that Kimberly would join she said.
the active duty Army but she told me
The best military experience I had
she wanted to join the Reserve,” said
was
my Basic Officers Leadership
Andreas.
Course
in Fort Sam Houston, Texas,
Kimberly told him later the reason
said
Kimberly.
she chose the Reserve was to assist in
“There we learned how our medical
paying her tuition assistance to attend
experience
and job would function in
Marian University, Indianapolis, he
a
war-time
setting,”
said Kimberly. “It
said.
was
there
that
I
felt
extremely
proud of
The reason that she chose the Military
my
decision
to
join
the
medical
team.”
Occupational Specialty of Human
My
background
has
mostly
been
as
Resources Specialist was because
Andreas said it was her best choice, an intensive care unit nurse but I “thoroughly” enjoyed working in ICU but
said Kimberly.
She attended basic training and I wanted to take a break from it, said
Advanced Individual Training at Fort Kimberly.
Now, she is responsible for marketing
Jackson, South Carolina.
Andreas attended Kimberly’s gradua- to hospitals and physicians and assessing patients who are requiring shorttion ceremony unannounced.
“My pride and tears welled up when term rehabilitation.
If there ever is a need for her to tell
I saw her standing there during her
final formation at basic training,” said the world about family pride, she probMcGhee, an Operation Iraqi Freedom ably could set the example.
“I could not ask for a more genuine
and Desert Storm veteran. “My daughter was truly transformed into a new father,” said Kimberly who will mark
being who took ownership of her her third year as a Reserve officer in
actions and also took pride in the things May. “I am humbled that God would
she accomplished thereafter.”
bless me with such a great dad.”
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Yakima Valley
Farm Workers Clinic
Yakima Valley Farm Workers Clinic
Family Medicine, Family Medicine w/OB, Internal Medicine

Dedication: That is what you will ﬁnd in the provider teams & support staff that make up the healthcare teams of the
Yakima Valley Farm Workers Clinic. Have you have been searching for a practice opportunity that allows you to see patients from newborns to geriatrics & multiple generations of the same families? Do you desire to truly make a difference
in the communities that you serve? If so, please consider learning more about our 17 different medical clinics in Washington State & Oregon. *We are currently recruiting for Family Medicine, Family Medicine w/OB, & Internal Medicine.*
YVFWC has clinics is communities that range in size from 5,000 to 610,000. You can live in a small farming community
ﬁlled with local pride & access to an endless supply of fresh fruits & vegetables from May to October or you could choose
to live in a metropolitan area with easy access to a thriving downtown scene. With a commitment to providing the highest
quality of healthcare to our patients, regardless of their ability to pay, YVFWC offers state of the art clinics & a long list
of support services.
A few of our beneﬁts include:
A market competitive productivity-based compensation program with potential of $200k+ for FM & 220+ for IM. A comprehensive beneﬁts package Great work/life balance with 4-4.5 days per week schedules & 1 in 5 Call Hiring bonus &
relocation package
About YVFWC
Yakima Valley Farm Workers Clinic serves over 120,000 people across 27 clinics & programs in two states. We have
exp & ed medical care to include dental, orthodontia, nutritional counseling, autism screening, & behavioral health. We
also offer community programs that offer assistance with employment & training, after school education, rental & shelter
assistance, energy assistance, weatherization, HIV & AIDS counseling & testing, home visits, tobacco cessation, & three
mobile medical/dental clinics.
If this sounds like the opportunity you have been looking for, please contact:
Tanya Gutierrez Leishman, Provider Recruiter
Email tanyag@yvfwc.org. Call us toll free at 877.983.9247
Learn more about us at www.yvfwc.org

Physicians Assistant

Yakima Valley Farm Workers Clinic serves over 120,000 people across
27 clinics and programs in two states. We have expanded medical care
to include dental, orthodontia, nutritional counseling, autism screening,
and behavioral health. We also offer community programs that offer
assistance with employment and training, afterschool education, rental and shelter assistance, energy assistance, weatherization, HIV and
AIDS counseling and testing, home visits, tobacco cessation, and three
mobile medical/dental clinics.
We are currently looking for Family Nurse Practitioners and Physician
Assistants to join our dedicated team of providers in Washington and
Oregon State. Practicing at Yakima Valley Farm Workers Clinic means
living in the Pacific Northwest and having access to the beautiful outdoors, mountains, bodies of water, parks and trails.
At YVFWC, you can expect:
• Market competitive & productivity-based compensation with potential
of $120K+
• Comprehensive benefits package
• Hiring bonus and relocation package
• Great work/life balance
Consider becoming a member of our team!
For more information, please contact:
Jackie Bañuelos, Provider Recruiter
JacquelineBa@yvfwc.org or call me at 877-983-9247
Learn more about us at: www.yvfwc.org

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR AND CHAIR
BSN-MSN PROGRAM DIRECTOR
The University of Tennessee Health Science Center, College of Nursing, invites applications for two positions:
Associate Professor and Chair and BSN-MSN Program Director.
As the ﬂagship statewide academic health system, the mission of the University of Tennessee Health Science Center is to
bring the beneﬁts of the health sciences to the achievement and maintenance of human health, with a focus on the citizens
of Tennessee and the region, by pursuing an integrated program of education, research, clinical care, and professional
service. The College of Nursing is devoted to enhancing the quality of healthcare in our community and beyond. The
College of Nursing’s roots date back to 1887 when the ﬁrst nursing school in the Mid-South, the Memphis Training School
for Nurses, was chartered. The College offers the following programs: BSN, RN to BSN, MSN, DNP, PhD in Nursing and
a dual PhD/DNP program.
Associate Professor and Chair
Nominees and applicants should have a doctorate in nursing from an accredited university; licensure as a Registered
Nurse with the ability to obtain a Tennessee RN license; documented accomplishments and national recognition in teaching, research, and/or clinical care; recognition for faculty mentoring and development; proven record in administration and
management; national involvement in nursing organizations; and demonstrated ability to foster effective relationships between nursing faculty and others. Applicants must have a commitment to and knowledge of equal opportunity compliance,
afﬁrmative action, diversity and inclusion.
Interested applicants should forward curriculum vitae or resume to: crussell@uthsc.edu
BSN-MSN Program Director
Nominees and applicants should have a doctorate in nursing from an accredited university; licensure as a Registered
Nurse with the ability to obtain a Tennessee RN license; experience teaching within a BSN/MSN program; prefer academic
leadership experience. Applicants must have a commitment to and knowledge of equal opportunity compliance, afﬁrmative action, diversity and inclusion.
Interested applicants should forward curriculum vitae or resume to: pcowan@uthsc.edu
For more information, visit our website: http://nursing.uthsc.edu
The University of Tennessee is an EEO/AA/Title VI/Title IX/Section 504/ADA/ADEA institution in the provision of its education and employment programs and services. All qualiﬁed applicants will receive equal consideration for employment
without regard to race, color, national origin, religion, sex, pregnancy, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity,
age, physical or mental disability or covered veteran status.

Midlevel Provider (PA or NP)
Cardiovascular Institute

The Cardiovascular Institute of the Mason City Clinic/Mercy Medical Center – North Iowa (MMCNI) is currently recruiting for a FT
mid-level practitioner to join the team of 10 cardiologists & EP physicians and 2 midlevel providers in Mason City, Iowa. Over the past
25 years, the Mercy Heat and Vascular Institute has been recognized
for many quality achievements in cardiac care, including a Top 100
Cardiac Hospital by Thomson Reuters and, most recently, a Blue
Distinction Plus (+) center for cardiac care by Wellmark Blue Cross
and Blue Shield, an award recognizing high quality health care in
addition to cost-efficient delivery of that care. Responsibilities include
but are not limited to office clinic, hospital rounds & discharges, and
stress test supervision. No call however weekend rounding support
(typically completed by noon) rotated on a 1:3 basis. Qualifications
include completion of an accredited PA or NP program, current license and ability to practice as a PA or NP in Iowa, prior cardiology
experience preferred. All offers contingent upon the successful completion of references, background checks, pre-employment physical
and drug screen. Submit application and resume to:
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Physicians
Amazing practice opportunity in CA!
Are you in interested in caring for retired veterans & their
spouses? Want to make a difference in patient lives, but
tired of the paperwork? Would you like to have a ﬂexible
work schedule? We have a unique opportunity to work
across the geriatric continuum, from full independence to
decline/disability, to the end-of-life phase. Located in picturesque Northern California (not far from San Francisco,
Napa Valley & Sacramento), you’ll care for your patients
in a clinic-like setting, home visits, assisted living, & a
skilled nursing facility, in beautiful retirement community.
This PT/FT role provides signiﬁcant ﬂexibility, & includes
medical director responsibility for the community.
Requires: Board Certiﬁed (or eligibility), with specialty in
Internal Medicine, Family Practice or Geriatrics. Current
CA license or ability to obtain. We offer a competitive
compensation package.
Contact Roger de Lusignan @ 650-701-0147, or send
your resume to: positionsca@arcwell.net
www.arcwell.net

We’re looking for dynamic individuals with passion to treat the
underserved population in Chicago. Physician provides comp.
primary health care to health center patients in the prevention,
diagnosis & treatment of disease. Acts as primary health care
provider within the scope of his/her primary care specialty. Pediatrics, Family/Internal Medicine, OB/GYN We will also be hiring
NPs & PAs. Please apply online:
https://eriefamilyhealth. applicantstack.com/x/openings

Enhancing lives through quality, caring and trust

Physician
Our friendly and professional agency is
searching for a physician to provide addiction
treatment in Northwest Detroit. Experience
preferred.
Call 313-510-0545 or reply to:
starcenter01@aol.com
SEEKING INTERNAL MEDICINE PHYSICIAN
MOSTELLAR MEDICAL CENTER
Irvington, AL 36544
www.mostellarmedical.org
Excellent Program/Benefits
Contact: Judi Steiner
jsteiner@mostellarmedical.org • 251-406-2235
Eastern Shore Rural Health System, Inc. recruiting for:
• Family Practice Physician • Internal Medicine Physician
• Pediatrician. ESRHS is a Community Health Center located
on the Eastern Shore of Virginia. ESRHS has much to offer our
employees, incl. an exc. ben. package (health & dental ins.),
403(B) matching program, disability ins., paid CME and more!
ESRHS has electronic medical records.
Visit our website at: www.esrh.org. Contact:
Jeannette R. Edwards (jre@esrh.org) 757-414-0400 ext. 112

Redwood Coast Service Inc. (RCMS)
a federally Qualiﬁed heath center is seeking to add a board
certiﬁed family physician to its well established ,well respected
primary & urgent care practice in Gualala & point area on the
Paciﬁc Coast in Northern California.
Please send your CV to
ceo@rcms-healthcare.org or
contact Diane Agee 707-884-4046

Family Physician

Internal Medicine Physician
Sunbury Community Hospital is seeking a traditional BC/BE Internal Medicine Physician to join
hospital affiliated practice in an inpatient/outpatient capacity. Candidates should have a high
level of clinical knowledge and be able to work as
part of a team. Sunbury is located in the beautiful Susquehanna Valley in Central Pennsylvania.
Contact: Deneen Porzi-Grow
Deneen_Porzi-Grow@CHS.net

CEDAR WOODS INT’L HEALTH CARE INC
Richardson, Texas
Has immediate needs for the following:
• 2 PHYSICIANS
• 2 MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
Should have the following requirements:

Family Health Care is seeking full-time Family
Physician. If you are an outgoing and energetic
Physician looking for career satisfaction and
continuing educational opportunities, then Family Health Care is the place for you. We are seeking qualified Physicians to provide high-quality
patient care in a fast-paced and well-established
medical office. Join our mission to provide
health care to a diverse population in West Michigan. We are actively recruiting in our Baldwin,
Cadillac, Grant and White Cloud locations. Loan
repayment may be available.
Apply at familyhealthcare.org.

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT
PHYSICIANS

Phone/email: 972-238-7772
info@emmerinc.com

The East Boston Neighborhood Health Center Emergency
Dept. is looking for additional staff. We operate 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week, & are open 365 days a yr. Our busy,
mission driven environ. averages approx 135+visits a day.
serving the communities of East Boston, Chelsea, Winthrop
& Revere. Our patients come from many areas in Central
& South America, Northern Africa, Somalia, Albania, Italy
and Vietnam. We have many support systems, including
excellent support staff, on-site lab/radiology services, a
pharmacy & interpreter & mental health services.
If interested send CV & letters to Ms. Panzini at
East Boston Neighborhood Health Center, 10 Gove Street,
East Boston, MA 02128 or via email: panzinil@ebnhc.org
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Physicians
Pacific Northwest

Our legacy is yours.

At Legacy Health, our legacy is all about doing what’s right - for our employees, our patients, our
communities and our world. Ours is a legacy of health and community. Of respect and responsibility. Of quality and innovation. It’s the legacy we create every day at Legacy Health. And, if
you join our team, it’s yours.

Physician Opportunities
Legacy Health, an Oregon-based not-for-profit corporation with more than 9,700 employees, is
one of the largest private sector employers in the Portland, Oregon and Vancouver, Washington
metropolitan area. Legacy consists of six hospitals, including a children’s hospital, dozens of primary care and specialty clinics, a regional medical laboratory service, a research facility, and other
components of a complete health system.
Legacy Health is known for its commitment to quality patient and family-centered care and teamoriented work environment. Please visit our website for a complete list of available opportunities
at www.legacyhealth.org/jobs. Or contact us:
Maria Gonzalez
Phone: 503-415-5982
Email: mgonzale@lhs.org
Specialty: Adult Inpatient
Medicine specialties, Adult
IM/FM practice opportunities

Vicki Owen
Phone: 503-415-5403
Email: vowen@lhs.org
Specialty: Pediatric specialties,
Adult specialties practice
opportunities, OB/GYN

Mandie Thorson
Phone: 503-415-5454
Email: mthorson@lhs.org
Specialty: Outpatient Internal Medicine, Family
Medicine

www.legacyhealth.org/jobs

Visit our website:
www.militarymedical.com

Physician & Surgeon
$240,456 starting annual
(Lifetime Board Certified)
$253,140 starting annual
(Time-Limited Board Certified)
California Correctional Health Care Services has many great opportunities for
proudly serving military physicians, either separating honorably, retiring, or
still serving in a Reserve capacity, to continue their careers by practicing medicine in a correctional health care setting. We are seeking exceptional and
passionate physicians to join us at multiple locations throughout California:
California Health Care Facility in Stockton; Mule Creek State Prison in Ione;
and Salinas Valley State Prison in Soledad.
You will enjoy a rewarding career providing primary care to our diverse
inmate-patient population alongside dedicated health care professionals within
a supportive and collaborative infrastructure.
We offer work-life balance with generous yearly paid time off and a 40-hour
work week. Our competitive compensation package includes great salary, fantastic benefits, and retirement that vests in just 5 years.
To view our comprehensive benefits, please visit:
www.calhr.ca.gov/employees/pages/salary-and-benefits.aspx
To apply, please visit:
www.ChangingPrisonHealthCare.org
For more information, please contact us at:
MedCareers@cdcr.ca.gov
1.877.793.HIRE (4473)
EOE

PREMIUM PAY * MANAGEABLE WORKLOADS * REGULAR HOURS * NO INSURANCE HASSLES!

Full Time, Part Time, & Per Diem Correctional Psychiatry and Primary Care opportunities available nationwide!
MARYLAND & CALIFORNIA
Contact Dawn Sechrest
866.604.2800
dawn@mhmcareers.com

ALABAMA, GEORGIA & TENNESSEE

MASSACHUSETTS & VERMONT
Contact Jill Washburn
855.850.5620
jill@mhmcareers.com

Contact Teffany Dowdy
877.594.1444
teffany@mhmcareers.com

MICHIGAN & MINNESOTA
Contact Tracy Glynn
877.616.9675
tracy@mhmcareers.com

PENNSYLVANIA

Contact Vikkie Schill
877.282.5811
vikkie@mhmcareers.com

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Contact Holley Schwieterman
866.204.3920
holley@mhmcareers.com

For locations not listed, please contact a recruiter or visit www.mhm-services.com for more information. To view our current openings, please visit www.mhmcareers.com.
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Dr. Bugs Charters
Lake Erie Walleye & Perch

California Department
of State Hospitals

Fishing doesn’t get any better than Ohio’s Western Basin of Lake Erie. “Walleye Capital of the
World” Over a million are caught each year
by anglers. Spend the day with Captain Dave
Spangler, who was named “2014 Charter Captain of the Year” by Lake Erie Charter Boat Assoc. with an Ohio DNR & Ohio SeaGrant. Located in Beautiful Oak Harbor, OH. Come for the
Fishing, stay for the Fun and leave Fully satisfied. Call: 419-276-0929.
dave.spangler1021@gmail.com
www.drbugscharters.com

Quality of practice.
Quality of life.

Reel Sport Charter, LLC
Walleye & Perch Fishing
We also offer Pheasant Hunts

Come, have fun, laugh and go home smiling.
We focus on Providing high-quality service
& customer satisfaction-we’ll do everything
we can to meet your expectations. We’re a
locally owned & operated business, OH Licensed and USCG Master Licensed Guide.
Located in beautiful Channel Grove Marina,
Marblehead, OH Dock#61
Call:419-265-2736
reelsport24@gmail.com
www.reelsportcharter.com

Join us! Are you a psychiatrist looking for a team-oriented,
collegial practice supported by leading experts in psychopharmacology such as Stephen Stahl, MD., Ph.D.? Look no
further than the California Department of State Hospitals.

Have A
Safe and
Happy
Memorial
Day

We operate the largest forensic psychiatry hospital system
in the nation, offering an unparalleled quality of practice
while providing care to some of the most complex patients
found anywhere. Email your curriculum vitae to
DSH.Recruitment@dsh.ca.gov.

Napa

Vacaville
Stockton
Salinas
Coalinga
Atascadero

NORTH STAR OUTFITTING
Hunting Alberta Canada
Whitetail deer hunting, mule deer hunting, black
bear hunting and waterfowl hunting with North
Star Outﬁtters, Alberta hunting outﬁtters &
guides. Specializing in riﬂe and archery whitetail
deer hunts, mule deer hunts, black bear hunts
and excellent waterfowl hunts, We know what it
takes to put the trophy of your dreams in range
and put you on birds like you’ve never seen!

780-808-0318
neil@northstaroutﬁtting.com
northstaroutﬁtting.com

We are currently
recruiting psychiatrists
at our eight locations:

Los Angeles

Patton

Practice and Benefits:
• Annual salaries to the mid
$200,000s
• Flexible workweek options may
be available
• Voluntary paid on-call duty
• Substantial continuing medical
education
• Generous defined-benefit pension
• Psychopharmacology support
by leading experts and
established protocols

• Medical, dental and vision
benefits
• Private practice permitted
• Retiree healthcare
• Psychiatrist-led treatment
teams
• Patient-centric, treatment
first environment
• Relocation assistance

To find out more, please contact
Laura Dardashti, MD.
at (916) 654-2609.
You can also email us at
DSH.Recruitment@dsh.ca.gov or visit
our website at www.dsh.ca.gov

